This paper presents an experimental study of the compressive strength, tensile behavior (including the tensile strength, tensile strain capacity, and toughness), and cracking patterns of an ultra-high performance mortar (UHPM) reinforced by polyethylene (PE) fiber as well as a discussion of the different tensile behaviors of the UHPM according to the types and contents of fibers used. The UHPM reinforced by microsteel fiber of 1.5 vol% and the UHPM reinforced by PE fibers with three different fiber contents were designed and prepared. A series of experiments was undertaken to assess the effect of PE fiber on the properties of the UHPM. The results found a lower strength level, higher tensile strain capacity and toughness, and a larger crack width in the PE fiber-reinforced UHPM compared to microsteel fiber-reinforced UHPM. It was also demonstrated that tensile strain capacity and toughness of 4.05% and 0.454 MPa m/m, respectively, can be attained when using the proposed polyethylene-fiber-reinforced UHPM.
Introduction
Ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC) is considered to be one of the most promising and advanced construction materials because it has an ultra-high compressive strength exceeding 150 MPa, good self-compactibility without fiber segregation due to its low yield stress and high plastic viscosity when optimizing each component, and the mixture proportion based on packing density theory [1] [2] [3] [4] . Although UHPC offers several advantages, it is also associated with some disadvantages, such as stringent quality control requirements, the possible corrosion of the steel fiber, and occasionally the requirement of special curing conditions. In particular, its tensile ductility is comparable to that of high-ductile fiber-reinforced composites (HDFRC). HDFRC usually show a high tensile ductility of over 2% [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . On the other hand, the tensile ductility of UHPC is less than 1% [11] [12] [13] . The main reason for the difference in the tensile ductility between UHPC and HDFRC can be attributed to the types of reinforcing fibers used. Straight microsteel fiber with a tensile strength of up to 2,400 MPa and a circular cross-section is generally used as a reinforcing fiber to offset the brittle behavior of UHPC [13] , whereas synthetic fibers such as polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) or polyethylene (PE) fibers are commonly used for HDFRC.
Previous research has reported that synthetic fibers can also be applied to UHPC instead of steel fibers. Kamal et al. developed an ultra-high performance strain-hardening cementitious composite (UHP-SHCC) reinforced by PE fiber with 1.5 vol% [14] . The compressive strength, tensile strength, and tensile strain capacity of the UHP-SHCC at 14 days were 96 MPa, 10 MPa, and 2.8%, respectively. Ranade et al. also developed high-strength high-ductility concrete and reported that tensile ductility as high as 3.4% and a compressive strength of 160 MPa can be realized by incorporating 2 vol% of PE fiber [15] . Kang et al. reported that the tensile behavior can be improved by combining steel fiber and PE fiber [12] . Hybrid fiber-reinforced UHPC in which 33% of the steel fiber was replaced with PE fiber showed a higher tensile strength by 14% and a higher tensile strain capacity by 39% than single-type steel-fiber-reinforced UHPC. Additionally, 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering He et al. proposed a novel method, in which UHPC was reinforced by the PE fiber coated with carbon nanofibers (CNF), to increase the interface frictional bond strength between the fiber and the matrix [16] . The UHPC incorporating CNFcoated PE fibers showed 15% enhancement in tensile strength and 20% improvement in tensile strain capacity as compared to the control UHPC.
Although it was demonstrated that the tensile behavior of UHPC can be improved by incorporating PE fiber, literature on the effects of the fiber content and the types of fibers on the mechanical behavior and cracking patterns of UHPC remains limited, and further research to improve the tensile behavior of UHPC by the combination of ultra-high performance mortar (UHPM) and PE fiber is needed.
The purpose of this study is to experimentally investigate the compressive strength, the tensile behavior, and cracking pattern of UHPM reinforced by PE fiber and to discuss the different tensile behaviors of microsteel fiber-reinforced UHPM and PE fiber-reinforced UHPM. Furthermore, the tensile behavior of UHPC investigated in this study was compared with those of UHPCs reported in literature.
Materials and Methods

Materials and Mixture Proportion.
Ordinary Portland cement (C) and zirconia silica fume (SF) were used together as a binder. The specific surface area of the SF was 8 m 2 /g, and it consisted of more than 96% of SiO 2 . The chemical composition of the binder is listed in Table 1 . The filler was pure silica with an average diameter of 2.2 m. It consisted of more than 99% of SiO 2 . It was adopted to maximize the packing density, and its use improved the flowability and increased the compressive strength. Silica sand with an average diameter of 500 m was used as a fine aggregate to increase the stiffness and decrease the degree of shrinkage. Large aggregate was excluded to improve the fiber dispersion and decrease the fracture toughness of the matrix. Expansive admixture (EA) was used to decrease the shrinkage. A defoamer was used to minimize the unintentional air bubbles which can form during the mixing process. The amount of superplasticizer (SP) was optimized according to the types of reinforcing fibers. Steel fiber and PE fiber were used as reinforcing fibers. The dimensions and physical properties of the fibers are listed in Table 2 . Table 3 lists the mixture proportions of materials investigated in this study. The S1.50 mixture is a control mixture and contains 1.50 vol% of microsteel fiber. Three different fiber volume fractions of PE fibers were determined to evaluate the effectiveness of the contents of PE fibers in the mechanical properties and cracking patterns of UHPM reinforced by PE fiber. The mixture proportion of mortar was designed to achieve the maximum packing density and a high compressive strength of up to 150 MPa at 28 days when cured in water at a temperature of 23 ∘ C ± 3 ∘ C and high flowability with high plastic viscosity. This was done to prevent segregation or sedimentation of the steel fiber [11, 12] . The water-to-binder ratio ( / ) was fixed at 0.2 for all mixtures. In the mix design procedure, particle packing theory was applied to achieve the maximum packing density of mortar. Figure 1 shows the particle size distribution of solid constituents used in this study and that predicted by the modified Andreasen and Andersen model [17] .
Specimen Preparation.
A planetary mixer was used to mix all mixtures. The powder-type components, that is, binder, filler, silica sand, and expansive agent, were mixed at a speed of 90 rpm for ten minutes. Subsequently, the liquid-type ingredients, that is, in this case the water, SP, Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 3 and defoamer, were put into the mixer and the mixture was mixed at the same speed for another five minutes until it was changed from a powder to a viscoplastic liquid. Lastly, the fibers were inserted into the mixer and the mixture was mixed for five minutes. During this process, additional SP, if necessary, was added to disperse the fibers suitably and to ensure proper rheological properties of the mixture. After mixing, all mixtures were poured into a mold. For each mixture, six 50 mm cube specimens were formulated for density and compressive tests, and five dog-bone shaped specimens as specified in the recommendations of the Japan Society of Civil Engineers [18] were created for uniaxial tension tests. All molds with mixtures were covered with plastic sheets and all mixtures were cured in air at a temperature of 23 ∘ C ± 3 ∘ C. The mold was demolded after two days from the casting, and all mixtures were cured in water at a temperature of 23 ∘ C ± 3 ∘ C until reaching an age of 28 days.
Density Test.
The density of each mixture was obtained by measuring the weights of the specimens in air and in water.
The test was performed at 28 days in a saturated surface dry condition, and the density was calculated from
Here, , , , and are the density of the specimen, the density of water, the weight of the specimen in air, and the weight of the specimen in water, respectively.
Mechanical Tests.
The compressive strength of each mixture was measured in accordance with ASTM C109 at an age of 28 days [19] . The average value and standard deviation of six specimens for each mixture were calculated. The uniaxial tension test was conducted with an electromechanical universal testing machine to investigate the tensile behavior of each mixture. The tensile load was applied to each specimen under displacement control at a loading speed of 0.1 mm/min, and the tensile load was measured by a load cell which was put between the cross-head of the machine and the grip. The elongation of the specimen during the test was measured by two linear variable differential transducers which were mounted parallel to the two side edges of the specimen, as shown in Figure 2 
Results and Discussion
3.1. Density. The measured densities and theoretically calculated densities of each mixture are listed in Table 4 . The theoretical density was calculated from the mixture proportion and density of each component. The maximum difference between the measured densities and the theoretically calculated densities was 1.64%. These test results provide evidence that all mixtures were successfully manufactured without unintentional pores during the mixing and casting processes. The density of the P1.50 mixture, with an amount of fiber identical to that of the S1.50 mixture, was 3.2% less than that of S1.50. This was attributed to the difference in the densities of the steel fiber and PE fiber. As can be expected, the density decreased with an increase of the amount of PE fiber.
Compressive Strength.
The compressive strength ( cu ) of the S1.50 mixture was 151 MPa, which is 1 MPa higher than the target compressive strength (150 MPa). It is generally accepted that the minimum compressive strength of UHPC is 150 MPa [1, 2] . Therefore, the S1.50 mixture, in which the UHPM was reinforced by microsteel fiber, can be classified as UHPC. The compressive strength of the P1.50 mixture, which had a fiber content identical to that of the S1.50 mixture but with a different fiber type (PE fiber), was 124 MPa, which was 17.8% lower than that of the S1.50 mixture (Table 4 and Figure 3 ). It was observed that the effect of the PE fiber content on the compressive strength was not significant within the range of PE fiber content investigated in this study. Figure 3 shows the relative compressive strength of each mixture. The P series mixtures showed an average compressive strength of 82% compared to S1.50 mixture. Figure 4 shows the uniaxial tensile stress and strain curves of each mixture. All mixtures showed strain-hardening behavior under uniaxial tension. However, each mixture showed quite different tensile behavior. The steel-fiber-reinforced UHPC S1.50 mixture showed a small drop in the stress level when a crack occurred along with clear strain-hardening. The strain-hardening behavior was recurrent until the tensile strain capacity corresponded to the tensile strength. On the other hand, the P series mixtures showed more of a decline in the stress level than the S1.50 mixture when a crack occurred. It is well known that a small stress drop occurs when the chemical bond and frictional bond between the fiber and the matrix are high [20] . PE fiber is hydrophobic, with little chemical bond between the fiber and the matrix. Therefore, it is generally the case that there is a relatively high stress drop when a crack occurs in a composite reinforced by PE fiber. A similar phenomenon was observed in the mixtures investigated in this study. The test results imply that there is a stronger bond between the microsteel fiber and the matrix than that by the PE fibers. Moreover, the crack opening of the PE fiber-reinforced system corresponding to the maximum fiber bridging stress is larger than that of the steel-fiber-reinforced system, which will be discussed later in relation to the cracking pattern. Table 5 lists the first cracking strength ( 1st ), tensile strength ( ), tensile strain capacity, and toughness of each mixture. The tensile strength and tensile strain capacity were defined as the maximum tensile stress and tensile strain corresponding to maximum tensile stress of each specimen, respectively. Toughness was defined as an area of the tensile stress and strain curves until the tensile strength. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the tensile stress and strain curves of four mixtures. As shown in this figure, the P1.50 and P1.75 mixtures show superior tensile ductility, that is, high tensile strain capacity and toughness compared to the S1.50 and P1.25 mixtures.
Uniaxial Tensile Behavior.
The first cracking strength of the P1.50 mixture was 36.9% lower than that of the S1.50 mixture, whereas the effect of the fiber content on the first cracking strength was not significant. The differences in the first cracking strength between all P series mixtures were within the standard deviation. Figure 6 shows the ratio of 1st to cu of each mixture. The ratio of 1st to cu of S1.50 was 8.8%, which was higher than those of the P series mixtures. It was observed that the decrease in the first cracking strength by PE reinforcement was greater than the decrease in the compressive strength. The tensile strength of the P1.50 mixture was 33.7% lower than that of the S1.50 mixture. Although the effect of the fiber content on the first cracking strength was not significant, the tensile strength of the P series mixture increased with an increase in the fiber content. This phenomenon can be observed in Figure 7 where the ratio of to cu is presented. Figure 8 shows the ratio of to 1st . The ratios of to 1st of all P series mixtures were higher than that of the S1.50 mixture, and they increased with an increase in the fiber content. Kanda and Li proposed practical design criteria for the stress and energy levels and two performance indices (the stress performance and the energy performance indices) for saturated pseudo strain-hardening behavior [21] . The stress performance index, which can be quantitatively expressed by the ratio of to 1st , should be greater than 1 for multiple cracking behavior. The higher the performance index, the higher the probability of saturated pseudo strain-hardening behavior.
Regardless of the compressive strength and the tensile strength, the tensile strain capacity of all mixtures increased with an increase in the stress performance index. The tensile strain capacity of the P1.50 mixture was 335% higher than that of the S1.50 mixture. Although the P1.50 mixture showed lower compressive strength and tensile strength levels than the S1.50 mixture, the P1.50 mixture showed a much greater rate of increase in the tensile strain capacity and toughness compared to the rate of decrease in the strength. The toughness of P1.50 was 182% higher than that of S1.50. The tensile strain capacity and toughness increased with an increase in the fiber content. Figure 9 shows the comparison of the tensile stress and strain curves of the P1.75 mixture. As shown in this figure, the P1.75 mixture shows excellent tensile performance in terms of tensile strain capacity and toughness levels. The P1.75 mixture has higher tensile strain capacity by 45%, 19%, and 76% compared to those of UHP-SHCC, HSHD concrete, and CNF-SHUHPC, respectively [14] [15] [16] . In addition, the P1.75 mixture showed higher toughness by 102%, 17%, and 66% compared to those of UHP-SHCC, HSHD concrete, and CNF-SHUHPC, respectively. Overall, the UHPC investigated in this study exhibited better tensile performance compared with previous studies. Figure 10 shows representative cracking patterns of each mixture. Although all mixtures showed multiple cracking behavior, there were fewer cracks in the composite investigated in this study (S1.50) compared to those in HDFRC. The cracking patterns, which can be quantitatively expressed by the number of cracks within the gauge length, crack width, and crack spacing, are shown in Figure 11 . The number of cracks was manually counted on each specimen within the gauge length. The crack width was calculated from the amount of deformation and the number of cracks within the gauge length. It was assumed that all instances of deformation occurred at cracks, as the elastic deformation of the matrix was much smaller than the crack opening, induced by the fiber pullout and elastic deformation of the fiber. The crack width was identical to the crack opening, corresponding to the maximum fiber bridging stress in the fiber bridging curves. The crack spacing was calculated from the number of cracks and the gauge length.
The P1.25 and P1.50 mixtures correspondingly showed fewer cracks by 62.9% and 17.8% than the S1.50 mixture. On the other hand, the P1.75 mixture showed more cracks by 16.9% than the S1.50 mixture. The average crack width of the S1.50 mixture was 31.9 m. On the other hand, the P series mixtures showed relatively large crack widths exceeding 120 m. From these test results, the fiber bridging behavior of the P series mixtures is shown to be quite different from that of the S1.50 mixture. In particular, the crack opening corresponding to the maximum fiber bridging stress of the P series mixtures is much larger than that of the S1.50 mixture. All P series mixtures showed higher tensile strain capacities than the S1.50 mixture. The reason for the higher tensile strain capacities of the P series mixtures compared to that of S1.50 mixture was that the crack widths of the P series mixtures were larger than those of the S1.50 mixture.
The P1.50 mixture showed larger crack spacing by 46.3% than the S1.50 mixture. This is attributed to the fact that there were fewer cracks in the P1.50 mixture than in the S1.50 mixture. As can be expected from the number of cracks, the average crack spacing of the P series mixtures decreased with an increase in the fiber content.
The P series mixtures showed a larger standard deviation in the cracking patterns than the S1.50 mixture, and the P series mixtures showed worse cracking patterns than the S1.50 mixture in terms of durability because the P series mixtures showed larger crack widths. A large crack width induces high water and gas permeability, which results in the acceleration of ion and gas penetration. Previous work reported that the water permeability of a cementitious composite with a crack width below approximately 60 m is similar to that of a cementitious composite without cracks [22] . In addition, the diffusion coefficient of composite concrete with a crack width in the range of 55 m∼80 m was reported to be nearly identical to a concrete without cracks [23, 24] . Although the S1.50 mixture has the corrosion potential of steel fiber compared with the P series mixtures, the permeability of the S1.50 mixture will be much lower than that of the P series mixtures.
Overall, PE fiber-reinforced UHPM showed lower strength, higher tensile strain capacity and toughness levels, and worse cracking patterns than the microsteel fiber-reinforced UHPM, and the composite properties of the PE fiber-reinforced UHPM improved as the fiber content increased. 
Conclusions
This paper experimentally investigated the compressive strength and tensile behavior of UHPM reinforced by PE fiber. The following conclusions can be drawn from the results:
(1) PE fiber-reinforced UHPM showed lower compressive strength by 18% on average than microsteel fiberreinforced UHPM with an identical matrix and fiber content, and it was found that the effect of the PE fiber content on the compressive strength of UHPM was not significant within the range of the PE fiber content investigated in this study.
(2) PE fiber-reinforced UHPM showed lower first cracking strength by 40% on average than microsteel fiber-reinforced UHPM, which is a greater decrease compared to the decrease in the compressive strength. Although the effect of the fiber content on the first cracking strength was not significant, the tensile strength of the P series mixture increased with an increase in the fiber content. The ratios of the tensile strength to the first cracking strength of all P series mixtures were higher than that of the S1.50 mixture, and this ratio increased as the fiber content increased.
(3) Regardless of the compressive strength and tensile strength, the tensile strain capacity of all mixtures increased with an increase in the stress performance index. The P1.50 mixture showed a higher tensile strain capacity by 335% and greater toughness by 182% than the S1.50 mixture. However, the P1.50 mixture showed fewer cracks by 17.8% and a wider crack width by 5.6 times than the S1.50 mixture.
(4) The P1.75 mixture with PE fiber of 1.75 vol% showed excellent tensile performance in terms of tensile strain capacity and toughness levels. The P1.75 mixture has higher tensile strain capacity by 19% and 76% compared with HSHD concrete and CNF-SHUHPC, respectively. Furthermore, the P1.75 mixture showed higher toughness by 17% and 66% compared with HSHD concrete and CNF-SHUHPC, respectively.
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